
 

 

        

 

Model Engineering Exhibition – Ally Pally 

 

We had 3 very enjoyable days at the M.E.E. at Ally Pally over the weekend of 17 th, 18th and 19th January.  We loaded 

up at Eaton Bray on Thursday; after a 30 minute delay at Ally Pally Ridgmont was soon unloaded and built and we left 

Ally Pally about 5.30pm.   Leaving Ray to work his magic on Friday morning before the show opened at 10.00am. 

 

Knowing who was going to be at the show each day allowed me to plan the running rosters for the 3 days in advance, 

this seemed to work quite well as it allowed everyone to organise their day and have a good look around the show 

between runs. 

 

Ridgmont was looking good with all the extra detail added it created a lot of interest with the visitors, many photos 

were taken and no doubt a number of our Locos and us will end up in somebody’s photo album. 

 

The breakdown at the end of the show went quite smoothly we were loaded up and ready to roll just before 6pm, we 

arrived at Eaton Bray by 6.45pm where the team were waiting to unload which was done in record time, 

unfortunately as the Hall was being used for a rehearsal for Eaton Bray Pantomime we had to return Monday morning 

to move Ridgmont under the stage. 

 

The whole weekend was a great success for the BAGs group, it would be wrong to pick out any one for a special 

mention however I must thank Stuart and Pete for their support by providing the transport for Ridgmont and Ray for 

all the extra scenic detail. 

 

There was one incident which rather left a bad taste, Ray comments below will explain. 

 

Ray’s Comments  

Thank you to the person who broke the bike shed and one of the bikes at the exhibition and did not bother to tell me. 

I realise accidents can happen but at least you could have had the decency to tell me. 

On a similar theme, the days of ‘Ridgmont’ being just a basic layout at exhibitions are long gone.  The scenic items 

that have been added in recent years are delicate and some are expensive.  As a result, additional care is now 

required when operating the layout in exhibition mode. 

Notably, try not to lean on baseboards that have buildings or scenic items on them and where possible try to avoid 

stretching over a scenic section of the layout in order to service a loco. 

Currently, a further scenic extension is in the planning stage, so additional care with the layout will become even 

more important in the future if we are to maintain the high standard of presentation of the layout we have currently 

achieved. 
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Group Meetings 2014 Dates 

The following dates have been booked for our 2014 meeting. 

 

2nd March  6th April   4th May   1st June  6th July 

August – No Meeting 7th September  5th October  2nd November 

 

Date for SIB 2014 - 29th November (Saturday)   December – No Meeting 

 

If you would like to know which dates Prayle Grove will be at the club meeting please contact Carol direct via her 

email: caroleast@me.com 

 

Exhibition 

 

Leighton Buzzard Narrow Gauge Railway – Modelling Event 

 

We have also been asked to take Ridgmont to a Modelling Event to be held at LBNR site this year.  The event is to be 

held on Saturday 5th July which is the day before our July meeting at Eaton Bray.  Information about set-up and 

opening times are yet to be agreed with the organisers, when I have more information I will include it in Smokebox.  

I have already asked for members who are willing to help with this event unfortunately when I asked it was thought it 

would be held during May, however I will carry the names forward.  If you have not got your name down please let 

me know if you are available to help. 

 

 

 

Chris 

mailto:caroleast@me.com

